Connor Josellis
UPDATE
Most likely tweet: Picking meal plan proves a challenging decision for incoming freshman
INTERVIEWS:
Laura Wollney, student: Picked her meal plan off of advice from upper classmen, ultimatley
happy, but wishes she was able to eat more meals, instead of having to use cafe credits and
smaller “cafes” like I-57 or the Caffeinator.
Ryan St. Clair, student: Changed meal plan after second week from 12/15 to 10/45. He wanted
more credits to be able to buy groceries and other food from cafes. He utilized the cafe credits to
make up for his lack of dining hall meals. He also sometimes prefers cafe food, and said that
sometimes the dining hall food can be “sketchy.”
Johnny O’Malley, student: Overall very happy with meal plan, he had a friend tell him which
meal plan to pick and also read online that t10/45 was the best one to pick. He still thinks it is,
but sometimes runs out of meals, so he wishes there was a plan that combined the 12 meals of
12/15 with the 45 credits of 10/45
Interview worker at dining hall (Marcos), ask him which plan he uses an which plan he thinks is
best. I think it would be interesting to hear from his perspective, because he eats there as a
student, but also works there.
Also could interview director of residential dining. She would probably have more information
on what type of people choose which plan, back for your buck, etc.
Honestly, I just don’t know where I am gonna go with this story. This story seemed more
important and relevant during the firs month or so of college. I don;t hear people talking about it
anymore, and I think everyone has figured out their situation. So I think, I am gonna have to try
and come up with a mother idea.

